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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27, 1957 
dria �ants P.ublic · Attacks on Individuals Stopped 
eases 
ion Fees 
Legislature's decision 
e tuition fees for all 
es and universities will 
t students at Eastern will 
per quarter tuition, be� 
next fall . At present the 
1 figure is broken down 
: $26.67 for registration; 
r student activities; $9 
dent union fund; a.nd $5 
rental. 
6 dollar incr,ease is ab­
the $6.67 added to the 
· n; the $9 student union 
the students voted for; 
33 cents which has been 
the activity fee. This 
in order to have the 
ee come out at an even 
will speed up registra­
t students will not ha.ve 
for changte when paying 
udna explained to the 
t' it is his hope that this 
cents will be allocated to 
concert fund which 
lie! the Artists Series 
's decision would be left 
portionment board. 
dent union fee of $9 wa,s 
the students last year 
y voted "yes" to a pro­
help finance the new 
increasing tuition. 
of teacher college 
'ps will pay only $14 per 
the union fee and book 
r school fees will iiemain 
as last yea,r except for 
student union fee. 
y Unit at 
Tues.1 Wed. 
nts who are to do student 
' g" either on or of(cam­
t have taken a chest x-ray 
they may begin teaching, 
to Dr. William Zeigel. 
St.ate Mobile unit will be at 
n High school on April 
, between the hours of 1-6 
they have extended their 
at this time to include our 
teachers for next year. 
indicate to the person in 
that you plan to do student 
win be the only time at 
the Mobile unit will be in 
ton before the opening of 
next fall. There will be no 
for the x-ray taken by the 
Mobile unit. Persons not 
the x-ray with the Mobile 
will have to have one taken 
· private physician and 
the cost personally. The 
card received fiiom the 
must be presented to the 
Health Service at I.east two 
prior to the beginning of 
ent teaching assignment. 
s, Cline Articles 
lshed Recently 
aembers of Eastern's Eng­
department have had arti­
blished recently. 
article 1 entit1ed "An Uni­
Article by Benjamin 
Hayden" written by Dr. 
L,, Brooks was published 
Keats-Shelley Journal win­
'tion. 
Journal of Amercan Folk­
. ted an article by Dr. Ru_th 
on "Folk Customs of the 
s Season in Virginia." 
Ugly Man Winner 
Bi l l  Bandy .of Tau Kappa Epsilon, Eastern's Ugly Man of 1957, is 
awa rded the Ugly Man's trophy by Dave Stockman of Alpha 
Pi Omega. The p resentation of the trophy was made last Friday i n  
O l d  A u d  a t  the Ugly Ma n's da nce, which w a s  sponsored b y  Alpha 
Pi Omega.  
Greek y.I eek Beg Un; 
EncJs Sunday with Sing 
Eastern's fifth annual Greek week activities got underway yester­
day with the Greek dinner and progr9m .. 
Greek week,ris sponsored by. the. lnterfraternity council and 
the Pan-Hellenic council in conjunction with Dr. Yardley, director 
of student activities. It is promoted as a salute to Eastern's Greek 
letter societies with the purpose of bringing the Greek organiza­
tions together to achieve a greater 
degree of cooperation and inti­
macy between \hem. 
Greek letter organizations on 
Eastern's campus number nine at 
the pres,ent time. There are six 
fraternities: Sigma Tau Gamma, 
Sigma Pi, Tau Ka.ppa Epsilon, 
Kappa Sigma Kappa, Phi Sigma 
Epsilon, and Alpha Kappa. Lamb­
da. The three sororities are Delta 
Zeta, Sigma Kappa, and Sigma 
Sfgma Sigma. 
The Greek dinner, held in the 
cafeteria, was followed by a talk 
by Dr. Fred Turner, dean of stu­
dents at the University of Illinois. 
Dean Turner's talk 'dealt with 
some aspects of the general Greek 
picture throughout the country at 
this time. He has been active in 
fraternity affairs for many years 
and at present is the national 
president of his• fraternity, Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon. 
Tomorrow evening Kappa Sig­
ma Kappai- will sponsor Stunt 
Night, at which time students will 
comb'ine various acts to form a 
variety show. The show is sched­
uled to start at 7 : 30  p.m. in Lantz 
gym. Prizes will be awarded to 
acts which are judg'ed by the audi­
ence and a panel of judges to be 
the most entertaining and talent­
ed. 
Friday evening features the an­
nual Gre.ek formal, held from 9 
to 12 in Old Aud. Walt Loftiss' 
band will furnish the music at 
this dance which is looked upon 
as the highlight of Greek week. 
Greek •week will -be terminated 
Sunda,y afternoon with the annual 
Greek ,sing, held in Old Aud at 2 
p.m. Songs will b� presented to 
the public and is non-competitive. 
'Name-Calling' Tactics Slammed 
In P?licy Stateffi'ent at Assembly 
At a special assembly called last Friday r:norning in Lantz gym, 
President Quincy Doudna presented his first policy-determining 
speech to a packed house of faculty members and students. Doudna 
called for an end to the recent "name-calling" attacks made on 
faculty members by students and warned that he would not con­
done any further attacks, whatev�r for,m they may take. 
The assembly was called after a · 
letter was printed in the News de­
nouncing a faculty member aind a 
student was discovered passing 
out a questionnaire concerning the 
efficiency of the same faculty 
member. Tl}e 'poll' was being con-. 
ducted in the halls of Old Main, 
just outside t,he president's_ office. 
Meeting Monday 
For Next Yea r's 
Student Tea chers 
All juniors or othe,r persons . who 
plan to do al!ly student teaching 
riext year are expected to attend 
a meeting which will be. held in 
the audito,rium of the main
· 
build­
ing on Monday, April 8 at 4 p.m. 
Dr. Heller stated that this meet­
ing would take precedence over 
other activties for juniors. 
·This meeting is very important 
because applications for student 
teaching will be distributed and 
Dr. Zeigel, dfrector of student 
teaching and placement will dis­
cuss 'policies, procedure and re­
quirements. of the student teach­
ing program. 
The News is caITying the notice 
in this w1eek's paper •SO that stu­
dents can make arrangements to 
attend. 
The following representatives 
from school and industries will be 
in the placement bureau for inter­
views in the near future: 
Wednesday, March 27: General 
'Tilephone company, Champaign 
schools. 1 
Friday, Mair-ch 29: S. S. Kresge 
company, Carpentersville schools, 
Edwardsville schools. 
Wednesday, April 3: Internal 
Revenue, Oxnard, California 
schoo·�·. 
Thursday, April 4: American 
For,e company (insurance). 
Wednesday, April 10 : Shell Oil 
company. 
Constitution Exa m Set 
Fo r Monday, April 8 
The . constitution examination, re­
quired of all graduates, will be 
held in the auditorium of Old 
Main, Monday, April 8, at 3 p.m. 
"Events at Eastern," issued this 
week by Alpha Phi Omega, gave 
the' wrong date. Study guides for 
the exam are available at the ·SIO­
cial sdence department. 
Doudna explained his posi ­
tion o n  such attacks by sta,t­
ing. "These things I cannot 
tolerate, not simply because 
they hurt the good name of 
Eastern-which they 1 d<>--but 
because I have a sensitive re­
gard for the dignity of fellow 
humians. A man, be he stu­
dent, faculty member, janitor, / 
or clerical worker deserves 
treatment well aibove the level 
of public humiJiation, degrad­
ation and debasement." 
After prefacing the speech with 
comments on the 1 overall conduct 
of th<:} student body in recent 
months and particularly the con­
duct of students during the bas­
ketball t�:mrney at Kansas City, 
Doudna then rea•d his first state­
ment of policy. 
He remarked that he had no in­
tentions of censoring the college 
paper and that "even an occasion­
al painful mistake must be over­
looked if the full value of the 
paper to its developing staff as 
well as to the student body is to 
be, realized." 
Pulling no punches, the 
president then made it clear 
that those people who insist 
on airing personal grudges 
}Jub)icly will not be tolerated. 
He referred .directly to the 
person or persons ,responsible
· 
for the letter to the !Vews, the 
"ballot" in Old Main, and the 
effigy hanging 1ast fall. 
He commented on the "ballot" 
by saying, "I do not know what 
was to have been done with these 
· baUots. Surely staff iie-appoint­
ments are not a subject fo,r "Gal­
lup Polls." He went on to say, "I 
can say, and want to say publicly, 
that at present I have complete 
confidence regarding both the 
integrity and the competence of 
the man being attacked. I intend 
to recommend his' re-employment 
for the coming year at a substan­
tial increase in pay." 
The president concluded his 
speech by warning that . "I will 
comuiit the entire weight of my 
office and my own p�rsonal ener­
gj,es toward seeing that au mem­
bers of what I li�e to think of as 
the "Eastern family" get the level 
'Of treatment my principles lead 
me to believe they deserve." 
Ju n ior Recital to ·be 
P resented Monday 
Proposed Student Constitution Acc.epted 
A junior recital 'will be presented 
by the music department Mon­
day, April 1 at 8 p.m. in the li­
brary lecture room. 
LaITy Brandt, West Salem, will 
play "Prelude et Balade" by Balay 
and "La Coquette" by Bellstedt 
on trumpet. He will be a,ccom­
panied by Sharon Durheim. 
After being dropped· to second 
place in importance due to the· 
Kansas City tourney, Eastern's 
revised constitution was accepted 
by the student body in last week's 
election. 
Each article presented for re­
vision by the Student Association 
was given a vote of approval in­
cluding the much talked about ar­
ticle concerning the student court 
which '\vould ha.ndle the discipli­
nary cas,es of students, except 
those dealing with- sex. 
The student court article did re­
ceive the closest contention, how­
ever, with 182 votes against it and 
463 for it. Most of the other arti­
'cles received about 160 votes 
against them. In the final count 
there wern 645 wtes for approval 
of the constitution-only 426 were 
needed to pass the measure. 
According to Student Associa­
tion President Robert Marshall, 
all phases of the revised constitu­
tion are now in effect, 'except for 
one providing for more represen­
tatives from the student body. 
Representatives' will be elected 
between April 11 a.nd May 7 at 
the convenience of the activity 
concerned. These dates will allow 
an activity to choose a person as 
their Senate representative· al­
though he has already been con­
sidered as a Senate officer, but 
not elected. Elections for officers 
of the Senate will be held April 
111. 
The student judicial court, as 
accepted by the voters, will be 
composed of five senior student 
judgies. This court will hear all 
disciplinary cases referred to it 
and act as adviser to the dean of 
students. 
After the court has :r;ecommend­
ed what action it feels should be 
taken, the dean may accept, reject, 
or revise the court's recommenda­
tion. 
Other revisions of the constitu­
tion a.i'e intended to clarify cer­
tain duties and responsibilities of 
the Student Assoeiation. 
Clarinetist Carolyn Merz, Teu­
topolis, will play the A11egro Mod­
erato and Adagio from Mozart's 
"Concerto." She will alSIO be ac­
companied by Shairon Durheim. 
Phyllis Goodman, pianist from 
Vandalia, will play "Fantasia in 
D Minor" by Mo·zart, "Fantasie 
Impromptu" by Chiopin, and pre­
lude from "Pour le Piano" by De­
bussy. 
Richard Shoulders, Bridgeport, 
will pla,y "Sonatina Classica" by 
Miller and "Voice of the Viking by 
Bennett. He will be accompanied 
by Richard Vowells. 
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From The Desk • • • 
Let's Not Have ... 
A School Fu l l  of Courts 
I 
. 
Eastern's student court has been voted in and now the week's 
news discloses plans for another one under consideration by 
the lnterfraternity council. This second court, if established, is 
going to take a good deal of careful planning by the IFC in order 
to inform fraternity men just who is going to judge them if they 
are bad boys. 
Careful planning, we say, to avoid showing prejudice to in­
dependents or fraternity men who may be in the same jam. The 
frat council is goingito have to determine whom the fraternity men 
are responsible to - the lnterfraternity court or the Student As­
sociation court. If fraternity men and independents are both in­
volved in a case, who gets whom? Who says which court they 
go befor� and can a fraternity man protest going before one court 
because he wants to be judged by another? 
The student court is a new innovation at Eastern and it may 
work out to be a good one,�ut let's not go overboard on this idea. 
If many more organizations decide they want to set up a cotJrt, 
we are going_ to have judges judging other judges. 
Not only that, but what happens to the poor rowdy fellow 
who goes before the police court, and the student court, and then 
has to hide out to avoid the lnterfraternity court or the Vets club 
court, or the Chemistry club court? 
It may not turn out to be as bad as all that, but before we 
have a school full of courts that may conf�ict with each other very 
often, let's wait and see how the student court progresses. 
.President's Speech . 
fs What College Need�d 
President Doudn a's "pull-no-punches"· speech at the special as­
sembly last Friday was exactly what this college needed in 
the way of stopping the rash of personal attacks on the faculty, 
which have· given the school a black-eye iri' recent hionths. , 
By ·stating his stand on such attacks in plain words, the presi­
dent gave every indication that the new administration . will not 
tolerate any further fophomoric doings such as airing one's personal 
gripes in public. 
The News received a weJl-deserved !;lap on the hands for 
printing the letter denouncing the faculty member, and we would 
like to offer our apologies to all concerned for our lack of judg-
ment in the issue. \ 
The News staff, in an effort to find out how the students felt 
about the speech, conducted an informal poll Friday afternoon, and 
only a few of those questioned disagreed with the president. Most 
of these, however, were students who were not aware of the situa­
tion. In ·general, student opinion was in favor of the policy of not 
tolerating personal attacks. Most people expressed their opinion 
by. saytng, " It's about time such practices were stopped." 
In our book the speech did two very important things. irst, 
it put a decided end to scurrilous attacks upon any individual in 
public, and, even more important, this speech told the student body 
that the admiQistration has -a backbone. Something, we might add, 
that is necessary fq,r any further growth. 
Legislators Should ... 
Remember  the TeaGh .. e rs Coll.eges 
Recent p roposals  in the state legislature indicate an increase in the 
appropriations for the four teachers colleges in this state. · 
Bills to permit the state building bond issue may be amended to 
give the teachers colleges an additional 20 million dollars. 
Complaints that the teachers colleges and mental institutions 
q,re being short-changed in favor of the University of Illinois and 
Southern Illinois university are well-founded. 
Perhaps the ever-increasing need for teachers will serve to 
guide the legislators in Springfield, and they will allot some money 
tc the teachers colleges where it is needed. 
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SOUNDING BOARD 
by Larry Gordon 
Today is  Wednesday, 1 March 27,  
1957. Anyone who has written a 
check for tomonow night's party 
will already· know this, but I -in­
clude it for the rest of the popula­
tion who may either be (1) o p­
posed to banks and bury their 
iµoney4p old tobacco cans at- rnid­
night under a full mo·on or ( 2 )  
very well supplied with tha1t won­
derful product of the United 
S tates Mint. 
Now you know what day it 
is. Today is one of the lrater 
days in March, i.e., that par.t 
of March which' goes out. 
March does not go out in the 
manner in which a candle goes 
out. 
March takes several da1ys to go 
out, much in the same manner 
that button ·shoes went out. Fot 
the life of me, and there isn't 
much, I can't understand why but-
, ton shoes -went out. I guess that 
it must have been a necessity, 
though. For, as long as button 
shoes remained on the market, 
shoestrings \vere definitely not 
part of the great American scene. 
And, as you know, shloestrings are 
a vital necessity on the American 
sc.ene (g11eat). Just settle your 
thoughts o n  the matter of the 
multitudes of s .elf-made J\ten who 
got their start on none other than 
just that. Sh1<»estring. In the days 
of button shoes they didn't have 
a chance. But plef!.Se· forgiv·e my 
digression and back to March. 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
Wed n esday, March � 
by Dick Bible4 
-
-
1-J -
11 .t!f\1 DIDN'T TAKE LON6-HOW1(7 HE: /...\KE YOURfeRM�re� 
Letters to the Editor . 
Sir: 
In a "Letter to\ the Editor" 
dated March 13, 1957, I stated that 
I had taken my complaints about 
the present athletic diredor to the 
administration. The statement 
should have said to the adminis-­
tra•tion headed by D r. D oudna's 
predecessor. 
I apologize for th�s errtor and 
assure Dr. Doudna and the read­
ers that the error was not inten­
tional. 
Herb Alexander 
* * * 
To The Editor: 
The objections voiced in 
ter are not concerned 1 
merits of the new student 
tution and would have b� 
regardless of the result.i 
voting. 'They ave concerll 
the principle�· behind the 
E�tendin� the constiQtd 
t�on to Tuesday, March 11 
ed three constitutiop.a] 
March is known far and wide 
for going o ut like a lamb. It used 
to be known f•or income taxes, 
but the Republicans changed all 
of that. To April, that-is. To know 
how March goes out, lamb must 
be the prime consideration. The 
phrase, "gentle a;s a lamb," is a 
somewha1t misleading approach tJo 
this matter. I have met both chil­
dren and dogs thus depicted ;who 
hav·e possessed all the gentleness -T o  The Editor :  
of a bear trap i n  a liquo r  cabinet. 
In this instance, howeve · gentle­
ness must be the way in which 
March is supposed to go out. It is 
amazing that the Mru:ch lamb hais 
to go· directly into the April shoiw­
ers. Gentleness 1s not a well-re­
warded virtue. All one gets is wet. 
Of course, if one stays around 
long enougli. (and Al Jolson did) 
one gets flowers. 
F irst, the constituti 
that in all elections pol · 
are to be closed at 4' p.m.. 
vision was violated as to 
voting is tio cease. 
* * * 
Spring has been here for 
about a week now, and in the 
words of the old philosopher, 
"It's time to get plowed!" 
* * * 
I wish .at this time to person­
ally congratulate the ba .sketball 
squad for getting fourth place at 
Kansas City. I also wish to con:' 
gratulate the fans for gaining 
first place in their event. , 
* * * 
The student constitution 
has passed, tand is a good 
thing. It is surprising that 
more students didn't bother to 
vote on it. I imagine if they 
could have set up the polls in 
K. C. the vote would have 
been greater. Student leth­
argy is usually confined only 
to the limits of the campus. 
* * * 
The Cronin song: "I found a 
million-dollar H erbert in a Cleve­
land Indian Score." 
* * * 
Ask any person at Eastern' what 
, comes after fourth and he'll sa .y, 
"Fifth." That's exactly what hap-
�ened. / 
* * * 
Balitmore B etsy, the finger� 
painting chimpanzee, has recently 
gained national recognition for 
her artistic creations. Her sudden 
rise to fame was hastened by eli­
minating all weird and grotesque 
imp1'essions fro m  her creations. ·
H er paintings, much improved and 
. enhanced by thi s  elimination have 
drawn raves• from the simian 
element of the art world. 
She has sold some of her paint­
ings for about $945. This is pr€tty 
good for a beginner. I imagine in 
a few y ears she'll write a few 
books on fingerpainting, and 
they'll be best sellers. As far as 
artists are concerned. Good luck, 
Betsy! 
Congradulations (sic) on your 
last week front pag·e - Eastern 
wins fourth place in NAIA, tops 
,for any Eastern team! Seriously 
a front pa1ge picture of the 
Douglas hall ping pong champs 
was• not in order when such a 
momentious (sic) event had taken 
place. Did seven hundred people 
drive 431 miles to watch--the· ping 
pong games ? Y o 'u goofed. 
E .  I. F'an 
"Barrel" 
Editors N ote : While 700 people 
(figure questionable) drove 431 
miles (route not mentioned) ·to 
watch basketball games, part of 
the News staff stayed home to put 
out a newspaper. Before any pict­
ures had reached us, our front 
prage had long been "put to bed." 
* * * 
To The E ditor: 
The .art majqrs of Eastern Illi­
nois Sta.te college would' l ike to 
have a person who is qualified to 
write the comments on the cur­
rent shows· at the Paul Sargent 
gallery. The person who is  pres­
ently writing these c omments is 
not qua1ified to give commendable 
criticisms in the field of art. She 
has stated that the art of today is 
" weird and grotesque." 
M o dern art is· of good design 
and is a true expression of  the 
artist. 
We ask her to look to her own · 
work and compare it with the work 
shown in the faculty and student 
shows. Her lack of s elf-confidence 
in, her own work leads her to de­
plore the work of others. 
We r�commend that person of 
higher artistic achievement be 
chosen who is capable of writing 
a more accurate comment for o ur 
c ollege newspaper. This change 
would be advantageous both to the 
Eastern State News and to the art 
department. 
Our aim is to bring a greater 
understanding of art to the stu­
dents in other fields of study. How 
can this be done if we are con­
demned and unjustly criticized by 
one who knows nothing of our 
work. Let us add a qualified a rt 
critic to the ne wspaper staff. 
Sincerely, 
The art majors 
Secondly, no power ii 
the President of the S 
sociation nor to the St 
ciation itself to allow f 
ing the time the polling 
main open. The only le 
make a chan ge is by 
ment to the constitutio 
Thirdly, the constitu 
been legally defeated 
p.m. on Thursday too 
had been c�st. 
If the constitution 
sed this time would it 
possible to continue ex 
polling indefinitely uu 
quired number of votes 
cei.Yed? 
The second objection 
wording of the ballots. 
The ballots· were 
spaces for marking ''y 
beside each article. In 
space was provided f 
_of the .entire oonstitu · 
The re was no provi 
ing, "no" other than 
"no" for each indi · 
Why? The most fre 
ment I heard was that 
dent voted a straight 
w�mld be voting out 
tained in the old cons · 
is absurd. If the new 
had been defeated in 
the old constitution w 
in effect. 
My purpose is not 
the variOUS' points of 
the new constitution 
out the various pointa 
and coptroversy co 
the election and I d 
that my sentiments 
of a great many st 
I have no doubt 
constitution would 
in another election if 
tha.t they were not 
sured into voting " 
Since there are 
tions involving the 
new constitution and 
I feel that to prevent 
lems involving co 
and as a matter of p 
fort should be made 
new constitution on a 
and constitutional f 
Ke 
Id News ... 
use Votes to Cut Budgeti 
tain Threatened with Strikes 
by F ra n k  Pia lorsi 
t Eisenhower's request for 5.9 billion to run 18 govern­
ent agencies in the new fiscal year _has been cut 538 mil­
the House. It now goes to the Senate, which almost always 
some or all of the reductions voted by the House in the 
ment's money bills. 
e House reductions, which are aimed at fewer new govern­
cars, Jess travel, stabilized 
, reduced officEl.. space and 
frills on new public build­
totaled about nine per cent 
President's budget requests. 
Federal Civil Defens.e ad­
tion was the hardest hit 
economy blow."'i t got just 
million of the $130 million 
. Stockpiling of strategic 
· ls, handle d  by the Gen­
rvice administration, also 
ealt a body blow. 
President had as�ed $130 
to continue this program. 
mmittee ha.s alliowed $19 
contending that the stock 
ere almost big enough . 
representative said he 
t the House would chop the 
nt's total $71.8 billion bud­
wn to $65 billion. This would 
a cut of $3.5 billion to $4 
in defense spending. 
* * * 
y Britons who were around 
6 had cause to worry last 
over . the current strike 
was the depth of a depres­
or Britain and 10 million 
walked off their jobs, 
g the· life of the nation 
to a standstill .  The strike 
nine days. 
ing with a walkout of coal 
over wages, the •strike· 
to the railroads, the ship­
g and engineering indus­
nd manufacturing p lants. 
n it collapsed it was esti­
to hav,e cost the country 
"Ilion. 
* * * -
Eisenschimel ,  puesident of 
ientific Oil Compounding 
y of Chicag o  has said that 
g11eed with the rece nt p re-
I 
diction of Dr.  E dward Teller, 
father •of the H-bomb, that the 
Russian scientific capabilities will 
be outstripping our own. 
The chemist went o n  to say, 
howevei·, that the Russians will 
be turning out greater numbers 
unless we are "more reaJistic than 
penny-piddling treats to high 
school teachers at supper meet­
ings, students' prizes. or the naive 
fantasy of an annual raid on the 
U. S. Treasury for $2 billion worth 
of scholarships. 
Ei s1enschimel called for elevat­
ing' the prestige and salaries of 
science tead1ers. 
* * * 
American prestige is currently 
running high in Africa . Vice­
President Nixon's good-will tour 
has demonstrated that Russia's 
story of a new American imperial­
ism has bewitched no one in high 
position _and comparatively ,few-' 
among the masses. 
On his s even African stops 
Nixon encountered no hostility.  
I n  the Sudan, however, there was 
a threat of demonstrations, but it 
calmed down when the American 
p arty anived. 
Everywhere Nixon went he was 
beset with requests for American 
aid, economic and military. 
* * * 
Britain has anno unced that she 
will start talkS' with the United 
States next month- on the ex­
change of information on nuclear 
propulsion of submarines. 
T. G. Galbraith, civil lord of the 
a dmiralty, said that despite Bri­
tish requests, they still have no 
technical information on the Am­
erican Nautilus, the world's fil"st 
atomic subma,rine. 
Muchmore 
by Mike 
.. 
Here is Ja,st week's column and it's 
just a week late. The reason for 
the tardiness is that I had to use 
it  to plug up a hole in the muffler 
of my car in order to prevent as­
phyxiation on the return trip from 
Kansas City. 
* * * 
Speaking of Kansas City, I 
think that it is only fair to com­
mend C a,nol l  Grandt and Jim 
Lewis for the excellent help that 
they gave the cheerleaders. I 
didn't think that either of the two 
gentlemen could p ossibly regain 
their voices by graduation time, 
but they beat me. 
* * * 
As the situation is now, I am 
ready to challenge Bob Dill  and 
his "green grou se" to a n  endur­
. ance race. I think it only fair to 
warn him tha t  my "green goose" 
made the trip to K. C. without a 
misfire. 
* * * 
Now a serious word.  Have you 
had your p olio shot yet? This is 
a shot that is completely painle ss 
both upon admissio n  and upon the 
morning after. Incidentally, the 
cost is a good deal l ess than that 
of insurance and there is not near­
ly so much p ossibility of collec­
tion. 
* * * 
One of the nation's• greatest 
newspapers has started a series 
on p ossible reductions for Mr. 
Eisenhower's new budget. I ap­
prove heartily,  for I don't want 
the $5 .27 that I am sending him 
to g,o to waste. 
I want to thank all those of you 
who noticed that my column was 
missing last week, especially the 
garbage collector. 
* * * 
After observing Hop Pinther 
downing tea at the cafeteria like 
a seasoned Londoner, I was rather 
surprised not to see him at the 
play try-outs. Shaiw's· "Candida" 
would be right down a.n authentic 
tea -drinker's alley. 
* * * 
The question of the week is one 
concerning the proposed student 
court. Whom would you like to 
'Put On Your Old Gray Bonnet--' 
With Easter t ime a n d  spring just a roun d  the corner, Rietta Tortorel lo 
senior  a rt m ajor from Ciceo, is i n  a dither as  to  what typ 
of bon net she should choose. Mi lli.ons of women wil l  soon be joi n, 
ing Rietta i n  her p redicament and the question that wi l l  b e  mos 
perti nent i n  a l l  haberdasheries everywhere wil l  be, "Hmm, ma} 
I try on the other  one to be su re?" 
go courting with? It seems with 
all the proposed courts that there 
won't be anyone left to try. 
\ 
* * * 
Now as Jerry� aptly put it 
when he saw 'l'om leaving, "go 
cat go." 
"A censor is a man who has never 
gotten over the initial embar­
rassment of having been born in 
bed with a woman." 
Syd Harris 
Armstrong Attends 
Meeting in Chicago 
Dr. William Armstrong of the so, 
cial science department attendl 
ed a meeting of the Library of In 
ternational Relations in Chicago 
March 21. 
Purp·ose of the meeting was 1 
joint publicizing of the services o: 
the Library and of the Institute o: 
International E ducatio n  whicl 
places foreign students in the Unit. 
ed States. 
scores top marks for flavor ! 
WINSTON 
TASTES GOOD! 
•What's all the shouting about? Flavor! 
Full, rich flavor - in a filter smoke! Yes, 
and Winston's exclusive filter - a filter that 
LIKE A 
CIGARETTE 
SHOULD! 
does its job so well the flaw really comes 
through to you. Here's a filter cigarette 
college smokers can enjoy! Get Winston! 
Switch to WINSTON America's best-sellin&, oest-tasting 'filter cigarette! 
I -
Mokt� 
with 
WINSTON 
R, J, REYNOLDS 
TOBACCO CO., 
WINSTON·SAL.EM, N. C. 
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'Lil Abner,' Harlem, and .That 21st Medalist Highlight 'N I ews 
The m a ssive glass wal l  of the U nited Nations bui ld ing catches the 
attention of 'News' Sports Editor H a rold  Snyder and Editor 
Russ Herron. The visiting Eastern g ro u p  was taken through the 
build ing by a former  Eastern student now worki ng there. 
by J3:ck Ryan 
Whether leading panel discus-
1sions, taking first places and 
Medalist aiwards, getting lost in 
Harlem, o r  just "seeing the town, " 
the Eastern publicatio n  staffs' an-
- nual spring invasion of New York 
was carried out with much the 
same gusto of previous yeiair:>. 
Whom should the News staff find 
at the United Nations building, 
but an old Esatern Grad, Mr. Glenn 
Bennett who is in charge of visit­
or service at the UN building. Mrs. 
Jane Cavins H esler, daughter of 
Dr. Harold Cavins who also works 
there, took the staff o n  a person­
aJly conducted tour of the United 
Nations. Ben White, a Warbler 
photographer, was the first person 
to use a special stairway in the 
main lobby of the building since 
President Eisenhower last- visited 
the United Nations. 
Getting awaiy from the educa­
tional aspect of the trip, the staff 
then decided to take a trip to the 
b owery. While standing on a 
street corner, they were a1pproach­
ed by a de·relict. "HOIW about help­
ing a poo r  Qld seaman out who hais 
ju�t lost ·his papers, fellows'. I've 
been sick. So how about 15 cents 
guys?" he said. Before the staff 
could give the po0T Qld salt 15 
cents, a second derelict approached 
and ran the seaman away. "Those 
are the kind of guys that give us 
a bad name," he said as he walke d  
into a local pub. 
Mea nwhile, back at Columbia, 
meetings for the journalists. were 
going on. Dr. Francis W. Palmer, 
adviser to· the "Eastern State 
NJws" was talking to a group of 
students on the probLems of e di­
torial writing. Ben White led a 
panel discussion on the problems 
of yearbook photography, while 
the rest of the staff attended vari­
ous seminars that were being con­
ducte d  at the university. 
Friday was the big day. Every­
one was tense and 'Worried, for 
this was the day the Medalist 
awards were placed on the board 
in the Columbia unive rsity library. 
But all their fears were ende d  be­
cause the News was at the top of 
the list in the Medalist ratings. 
Automobiles and the ever-present pa rking m eters distract from the 
Orienta l u niqueness of New York's Chinatown. Tile wanderer I 
As a final kickoff of the con­
vention, the staff went to the 
Waldorf Astoria for a banquet to 
hear the guest speaker Averill 
Harriman, Gove rnor of New York. 
at the extreme rig�!- is Advertis ing Manager Jack Rya n .  
MYERS STUDIO AND CAMERA SHOP 
"The only street l evel studio in Charleston" 
6 1 1  S IXTH STREET PHONE 136 
Then, the long trip back home. 
Kappa S igma Kappa presents 
STUNT NIGHT 
TOMORROW NIGHT 
LANTZ GYM S:QO P. M. 
Student 
Steak 
Special 
Big Club Steak, 
Golden French Fries 
Salad 
Coffee or Tea 
Home Made Roll 
Buller 
only 85c 
Owl Drug Co. 
. 
Walgreen Agency 
EAST SIDE SQUARE 
CHARLESTON, ILL. 
PHONE 164 - 174 
more 
Dr. Fra ncis Palmer l eading a Co­
l u mbia m eeting on editoria ls. 
Ben White 'conducting 
on yea rbook photogr 
Service Is More Than Just a Word With Us 
STOP IN AND SEE At ..  
Jlh1 GRIFFITH'S DX STATION 
ON THE CORNER OF E IGHTH & MADISON 
Grease - Change Oil - Char�c Batte 
. 
Wash - Wax - Fix Flats 
CALL FOR AND D ELIVER 
Early to bed and early to rise 
Makes a man healthy, wealthy and wtse. 
The truth of such nonsense by me is contested; 
I'd rather be weakly, insoluent ... and rested, 
MORAL: In any light, things start looking up 
when you light up the BIG, BIG pleasure 
of Chesterfield King! Majestic length 
-plus the smoothest natural 
tobacco filter and the smoothest 
tasting smoke today-because 
it's packed more smoothly 
by ACCU·RAY. Try 'em! 
Chesterfield King gives you more 
of what you're smoking for I 
•$50 goes ro Daniel J. Sullivan, Hol:y Cross College, 
for his Chester Field poem. · 
$50 for ever:y philosophical verse accepted for publi­
cation. Chesterfield, P. 0. Box 21, New York 46, N. Y. 
0 Lfa'ett a M1era Tobacoo Co. •, 
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rnold Explains Book-Rent System Gree,k Week Hf story Dates Back 
' To 1954; Events Changed Little by Jack Rya n 
I n  view of recent d iscussion concerning the 
ishment of the textbook lending system i n  favor of a pur­
system at Eastern, the 'News' is ru nning a rtic les concerni ng 
situation. The fol lowing , a n  interview with . Mr. Henry Arnold, 
fir�t i n  the series. 
me emphasize the fact that the textbook l ibrary rental system­
at Eastern is our project. By that I mean its functioning prop­
is the concern of all the faculty, students, and employees," said 
Henry Arnold, manager of the textbo k library. 
The textbook rental system has been in operation at Eastern 
the b'eg inning of the college. I t  supplies textbooks to students 
faculty from the first grade 
th� elementary laboratory 
l· through the graduate cour-
11) college. 
r the past two or three years 
ing to Arnold, .the textb ook 
has been about even finan­
. .  There ar,e seven part time 
ers and one full time wo·rker 
ding Mr. - Arnold now. Last 
hs' salaries for these workers 
ed $480. This, however, in­
es the students working in the 
supply store ,and on the dup -
' n g  machines. , , . 
t the present time book uental 
for the college student is five 
s a quarter. For this the 
nt has acces s  to all the text­
s needed for the courses for 
he is registered.' Six text­
s is the· average amount of 
s a student uses a quarter. 
2,000 students· that means 
0 texts that have · to b e  avatil­
just for the college students. 
lf 'any instructor wishes to 
ange the edition or the text, -
statement must be ·filled out 
signed by Dean Heller he-
re the new books can be or-
cording toi  Arnold, the stu­
can buy any book they want 
'ded the books are on hand. 
Arnold, however, will not or­
books for the students unless 
are a sub'stantial number of 
ents wanting the books be­
the high price of ti:a[\spo·r-
n makes it impractical. 
sed textbooks can be purchas­
t the textbook library at a 
unt if the book has been 
severa.J times 10r is out of 
The high and rising cost of 
s prevents the textbook li­
from giving a discount on 
books. 
effect if they sell a textbook 
discount that has only been 
two or three times and is 
in use : it oosts · them more 
ieplace the book than the ori-
ginal cost of the book. 
To illustrate : If the Americian 
Nation were ' purchased in 1954 it 
would have cost the textbook li­
brary $4.10 .  If it were used one 
year and sold at half p rice the 
textbook libr13ry would receive 
$2.05. They would ha,_ve to replace 
the book and the price of' the 
A merican N ation in 1956 was 
$5 .50 .  "I can't r·emember one case 
in which the cost of a book has 
fallen, " said Mr. Arnold. , 
" Books that are used every • 
quarter such as Hygene do 
not last as long," saiid Arnold. 
If books get torn or marked, 
there is a $1 .00 fine for the per­
son r·esponsible. Books that are de­
faced or marked beyond repair 
l;iave tio be paid for in full. 
The textbook 1library is owned 
and operated by the state and all 
salaries are pai d  by tpie state. 
Traffic  Com m ittee 
Ba cks Kiwanis Plan 
The Kiwanis " Safe Driving Every 
Day" campaign is being support­
ed by the Student-Faculty Traffic 
Safety committee at E astepi. 
The campaign is part of a na­
tionwide drive to cut traffic fatale 
ities. Last year 42,000 people were 
killed in the nation in traffic ac­
cidents. 
Stickers provided by the Ki­
warnis club are available in the 
office of D ean Rudolph Anfinson. 
In connection with the drive the 
city will set a day periodically 
when all over-time parking will 
· not draw a fine provided the car 
has a " S afe Driving Every Day" 
sticker Qn the s!)ieedometer. The 
day will not be announced until 
that evening however, to prevent 
abus�s of the privileges. 
\ 
Patroniz e  your News advertisers 
,,, 
• 
DIAMONDS - WATCHES - JEWELRY 
HANFTS JEWELRY . 
/ 
CHARLESTON, ltLINOIS 
Your Assurance of Quality and Satisfaction 
PHONE 256 
I 
L.itt le Carh pus- · 
. F resh Doughnuts Dai ly 
Plate Lunches 
Sandwiches 
ST RECEIVED . . . 
NEW SMART SETS - m a tchin g hat a n d  ba g 
Dramatic accent to enhance your spring ensemble. 
Many new styles fro.:n the famous Li l l ie Dache, Mr. John 
unior, Lazarus and others. 
Price Ra nges $3.25 and up. 
CLEO'S HAT SHOPPE 
i l l  Rogers Bui lding City 
Tomorrow's Stunt  
Night  Offers Prize 
To Win ning Act · 
by Lyn Krueger 
Stunt Night sponsored by Kappa 
Sigma Kappa fraternity will be 
pre sented for the eleventh year, 
at 7 :30  p.Jll . ,  tomorrow in Lantz 
gym.. 
Rules governing the stunts are : 
( 1 )  ·no act may exceed eight ·min­
utes in length; ( 2 )  actors will nQt 
be permitbed to mimic faculty or 
employees of the college nor will 
reflections on their integrity be 
allowed ; ( 3 )  no vulg.airity or ob­
scenity will be tolerabed. 
Prizes Of $75 first prize, $50 
second, $25 third will be award­
ed. 
Judging will be done by six non­
affiliated faculty members or 
townspeople and the aup.ience 
vote, each counting 50 p.ercent. 
Originality, presentation, artistic 
value,  staging, length of act, and 
cl arity will be. considered in the 
judging. 
Winners will be determined im­
mediately for the vote counting. 
Organizations and the order of 
their appearance are as follows : 
Phi Sigma Epsilon, Tau Kappa 
Epsilon, Sigma Sigma Sigma, 
Lincoln haJl,  Delta Zeta, N ewman 
club, Independent Student associa­
tion, Sigma Tau Gamma, Sigma 
Kappa ,  Sigma Pi, and Pemberton 
hall. . 
Acts by students, faculty, and 
the Charleston chaanber of com­
merce will be given between the 
acts. 
Past winners of 'stunt night in­
clude Sigma Tau Gamma 1947 ; 
Phi Sigma E:psilon 1948, 1949, 
1950, 195 1 ;  Tau Kappa EpsilQn 
· 1952 ; Lincoln hall 1954;  Sigma 
Sigma Sigma 1955, and Pemberton 
hall 1956. 
Tickets may be purcharsed from 
any member of Kappa Sigma Kap­
pa or at the door tomorrow night. 
Admission price is 75 cents. 
Hig h School  Senio rs 
To Ta ke Ove r Ca m pu� 
High school seniors from schools 
l ocated in the east-centraJ sec­
tion of Illinois will be on campus 
Tuesday for Senio-r Day. A special 
four page edition of the News will 
be publ ished for the seniors. 
. 
Greek week and the series of 
special events connected with 
it is a re.Jatively new innovation 
on E'astern's c ampu s. In fact, the 
first Greek week was staged the '
week of February 23, 1954.  
The annual Greek picnic, held 
each spring, originated . ,several 
Music  Department 
Recita l Tonig ht 
The department of music will . pre-
sent Miss Mary Ann Bridges, 
mezzo - soprano, in her senior re­
cital tonight at 8 in the library 
lecture room. She will be accom­
panwd by Patricia Saatkamp and 
assisted by Alice J ayne Morris, 
pianist. 
The program will be as follows : 
I 
To the Lyre-Schubert 
He,  the Noblest-Schumann 
Faithful Love-Brahms 
Miss Bridges 
II 
Sonata in C major, op. 53-
Beethoven · ,.,. 
Alle gro con brio 
Introduzini-Rondo 
Miss Morris 
III , 
Impressione-Sibella 
The Orga11 Grinder-Sibella 
Miss Bridges · 
IV 
Prelude and Fugue in C major-
(from Well-tempered Clavier, 
. Vol I)  
D e s  p a s  sur las neige-Debussy 
L'isrle joyeuse-Debussy 
Miss Morris 
· v 
Ah, · Twine My Blossoms-Gliere 
Hindo Chant-Bemberg 
The Tryst-Sibelius 
Miss Bridges 
\ 
Pi De l ta E ps i lo·n Meets 
To P l a n  P ress Con fo 
Pi Delta Epsilon, honorary jour-
nalism fraternity, will meet at 
7 p.m. Wednesday in the annex 
to discuss ylans for a high school 
press conference. 
The proposed conference will be 
held at Eastern in the spring. 
"Trifles m'ake perfection, and p er­
fection i s  no tri;fle." 
, Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n. 
612 Jaskson 
Rea l Estate Loans a n d  Savings 
) 
* , 
" . 
EAST E R  CARDS 
5c TO 35c 
Charleston 
COLLEGE STATIONERY $ 1 .00 BOX 
KING BROS. BOOK & STATIONERY STQRE 
(The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts) 
\ 
Easte r  is the ti m e  fo r a New Bon n et a n d  a 
n ew Photograph . 
Have it ta ken a t  
Rya n 
Phone 2543 
years before G1ieek ;week, and 
proved to be the p rime factor lead­
ing to the origination of Greek 
week. The picnic served its pnr­
pose well ,  but stilf another device 
for improving inter-Greek rela­
tions was sought. So, early in 
1954, Interfraternity council presi­
dent, Dick Walker, Panhellenic 
president, JQan Powers, and their 
committee set about to organize 
the des!,i-ed events. 
The slate of activities for the 
week has varied somewhat each 
year, but the Greek 'sing and the 
Greek formal ha.ve been retained. 
The Greek sing had formerly been 
sp onsored by Alpha Pi Omega 
service fraternity on a competi­
tive basis.  Then, a s  now, ea<:h or­
ganization sang thre11 selections. 
This songfest has always been the 
concluding event of each Greek 
week. ' 
Greek formal has repla.ced the 
Interfraternity ball .  The first 
Gree'k formal,  in 1954, featured 
the music of Johnny Bruce's orch­
estra. A huge statue of Venus de 
Milo was the center of attractfon 
the following year. Venus stood 
10 feet tall and had measurements 
of 59-43-64. 
Some changes have been made 
in the list of p articipating frater­
nities and so·rorities since the first 
Greek week.  Sigma K appa joined 
the family in the spring of 1955,  
De.Jta Sigma Epsilon combined 
with Delta Zeta, and this is the 
first Greek week for Alpha Kap­
pa Lambda fraternity. This chap­
ter, under the leadership of Gerry 
Haxton, was formally installed 
last S unday. 
The innovation of Greek week 
has provided more than five days 
of additional enjoyment for the 
Greek social organizations. 
"It has helped con:sidera1bly to 
increase, as well as improve, inter­
Greek relationships'," sta.bes Dr. 
Rudolph Anfinson, dean of men 
and dean of students. 
Ka'ppa Sigma Kappa p resents 
STUNT NIGHT 
LANTZ GYM 8 :00 P. M. 
TOMORROW NIGHT 
LINCOLN QLEANERS 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
7 1 0  Lincoln St. Ph. 234 
Kappa S igma K�ppa presents 
STUNT NIGHT 
TOMORROW NIGHT 
i,ANTZ G YM 8 :00 P. M. 
Visit the Reco rd B a r  
Al l speeds - A l l  labels  
C o m e  in  a n d  browse a round 
VAN BELL ELECTRIC 
702 Jackson Phone 1 49 1  
LAUNDRY 
You may do it yourself or 
we will do it for you 
I ndividual ly done i n  
Auto m atic Bendix washers 
I roning Service 
Tinting & Dyeing 
Grissom's 
Launder-Rite 
608 Fifth Street 
Across from Telephone Office 
\ 
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. I Panthers, Cha rl eston H igh Basketball T earns to be Horlo red Ton 
Cham ber of Com merce Fetes 
C l u bs After Successfu l  Seasons 
A fi nal  tribute will be given tonight for the members of Eastern's 
fourth place winners in the NA I A  national basketball tourna­
ment and to the Char leston Trojans, . who advanc;ed to the Illinois 
statl playoffs before bowing to powerful Collinsville. 
The two CharlE;!ston teams are being feted by the local Cham­
ber of Commerce for their outstanding records in college and high 
school bask etball this  season.  · 
· 
Without a doubt the 1956-57  compiled a record o f  2.7 victories 
cage season has been the m o st against five s etbacks during the 
successful in the history of athle­
tics in Charleston ,  with both teams 
displaying outstanding ability 
throughout the season and in po st­
season tournaments . .  
The joint victory celebra­
tion will begin a 7 p.m., at the 
Charleston Country club .aind 
will include a banquet, enter­
tainment, tournament films, 
season.  
The Trojans defeated an old 
nemesis, Paris,  to ca1pture the 
regional cage title, and upset 
St.  Anthony along the way 
to the sectional victory.  The ' 
St. Anthony club had suffered 
only one loss until their eight­
point defeat by Charleston. 
and other features. Against the state's top rank­
Ea stern's fighting ' Panthers ,  ing team , Collinsville,  Baker's  
who climaxed an otherwise aver- squad ran up against 6-7 Terry 
age season by wading ' through Bethel , high school all-American 
five g mes of top -notch NAIA 'Player, who set ' a tourney record 
comp etiti1on . before b e ing defeat- of 40 points a s  the Triojans bowed 
ed,  finished the seaison with a 1 7- ' out of th e  state finals by a 76-57 
13 record but came home with the margin. 
coveted fourth place trophy from 
the national tomney. 
Charl �0ston �igh, coached by 
fo·rmer Eastermte Merv Baker, 
The a ctivitie s  tonight will be 
under the supervision of John M .  
Schoeph, Executiv1e Sec1ietary of 
the Chamber of Commerce. 
Al l -Sta rs and Trophy . 
Lloyd Ludwig and Joh n  Milhol land,  a l l-sta r selections  at the , NAIA 
tou rnament, p roudly hold u p  the fourth place trophy won by 
Eastern at Kansas City. 
Panther Stars 
Set Scoring Marks 
High - scoring John Milholland, 
who numbers all-star selections 
by the NAIA and IIAC among 
his many honors as a ·Panther cag­
er, ushered i n  a new era of basket­
ball at E astern this s eaison as h e  
bro•foe the single season scoring 
record with 653 points in 30 
games,  an av1era�"e· of 21 .8  points 
per game. 
The old record of 5 1 4  points was 
set by D ean Brauer during the 
1 955-56 season in 25 games. Mil­
holland also tallied 284 field goals 
for a new high, surpassing Brau­
er 's 222. 
Somewhat over - shadow ed 
by the feats of MilhoUand was 
the dependable play all  sea­
son of senior Lloyd Ludwig, 
who scored 522 points this 
season to become the second 
highest scorer in the school 's 
history. 
-
The lanky Ludwig, who was 
p robably C o ach Bob Carey's most 
consistant !>erformer this .s eason, 
hit for 219 free throws, breaking 
the old mark of 183 s et by N orm 
Patberg during the 1952-53 sea­
son. Ludwig finished the campaign 
with a 17. 1 average. Hi s four year 
total a s an E astern cager i s  1 ,010 
p oints. 
Rounding out the scoring 
this season, Frank Wolf was 
third high with 378 points, 
followed by Jerry Hise with 
298,  and Charlie Session with 
251 points. 
In total team p:oints, Ea;stern 
compiled 2,430,  for an 80.9 aver­
age ,  while opponents scoried 2,348 
points for a 78.2 ov;erage. Fol­
lowing the NAIA tournament, 
E astern finished with a 17-13 
won-lost record. 
Golfers P lay 1 0  Matches 
Ten dual meets are on tap for 
C oach Bob C arey and his golf­
ers. Golf and tennis teams of the 
seven schools tha:t make up the 
J IIAC will  compete May 24-25 for 
leag�e honors at E as.tern . 
• Golf-April 9, Illinois Normal,  
a way ; April  25 ,  Southern Illinois,  
r 1way ; April  27, Millikin univer­
sity, home ; April 29 , · Indiana 
State,  away ; l\fay 3,  Southe1�n Illi­
no�s. home ; May 4,  S outhern Illi­
nois and Northern Illinois ,  home ; 
May 7; Indiaina. State, home ; May 
ll ,  We2tern I!linois, home ; May 
14 ,  Millikin . away ; May 18 ,  Illi­
nois N orma1,  home ; May 24-25,  
IIAC meet,  Charl·e ston . 
Kappa S i g m a  Ka ppa presen ts 
STUNT NIGHT 
TOMORROW NIGHT 
LANTZ GYM 8 :00 P. M. 
FOR COMPLETE FOOD SERVICE J 
REMEMBER THE / 
Sa l ad Bowl Cafe 
East Edge of Greenup on U .  S. 40 
- Banquet and party f acililies for groups up lo I DO. 
Banquet dinners from $ 1 .00 · lo $3.00. 
F9r information and reser-vations call Greenup 1 26 
Collect. 
KAY AND HEINIE .HUSMANN 
I 
Su r� Signs of Sp ring 
Freshman catcher Bob Ludwig a n d ( freshman outfielde 
Myers get together at the batti ng cage in a recent w 
r 
Diamond men B rave E le·men� 
As Basebal l Opener Draws 
Coach Bil l Rogers, faced with a lot of rebuilding before th 
baseball . ,encounter with Greenville, April 6,  cut 
to 28 men last Monday as practice progressed into t 
·stages Qf selecting a starting nine. 
As usual foul weather, including four inches of s n o  
put a damper on the outdoor activities of his cha rges, o 
managed to work in an inter­
squad game last Sautrday b efore 
reducing his team to a workabl1e 
number. 
Six players who· s aw considera­
ble action for the Panthers l ast 
season will be returning to the 
lineup . They are shortstop F'rank 
Wolf, last season's leading hitter ,  
G e n e  Oornell a t  third base, a n d  
outfielders. Bob Heiney, John K e i ­
s e r ,  J i m  M o n g e ,  and D i c k  Kielly. 
Rogers has selected s even pitch­
ers to carry the mound duties this 
season. 'rhey are John Moomey, 
Jerry H i s•e , Ken Hearn. Jon Ware, 
E d  M o rr,  Dick Mason, Charli e 
Miller, Larry Pool ,  and R J.  
Smith .  
T h e  first conference game 
ot ' the season will  be 
S outhern, April 2(k 
them and Northern, 
lowing week, are hom 
Rogers' team selectio 
ti on consist of : first b 
ings and Grandt; seco 
Meyers.  L.  Smith, an 
shortstop - F. Wolf 
strong;  third base -
Garry ; ca1tcher..:....Jachin 
and Bergstrom ; pitch 
M oomey, Pool, Mill 
Hearn ,  Morr, Mason, 
Smith ; · outfielders-Hei 
ser,  Kelly, Mong.e, Y 
and B. Wolf. 
P R O F E S S I O N A L C A R D  
J. T. BEL TING 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 
Office 
Charleston· Nat'l. Bank Bldg. 
Phone 
Office 88 Res. 418 
DR. EDWARD C. GATES 
DENTIST 
Huckleberry Building 
510 li2 Sixth St. 
Phone 1306 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Phones : Off. 476 ; Res. 762 
C. E. DUNCAN. M.D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Hours by Appointment 
Offi ce and Res. Phone 12 
803 Jackson Street 
DR. R. H. GRIFFITHS 
DENTIST 
700 Jackson Street 
Phone 626 
DR. 
Eyes 
Will Rogers Bldg. 
Eyes Examined - GI 
Lense1 Duplica 
Huckleberry B 
Phone Offi� 808 -
Eyes 
706 Jackson 
esday, March 27, 1 957 
n is Sq uad Looks 
Vets, Fresh men 
r Com ing Season 
lettermen and a promising 
w of freshmen gave Coach 
Darling reason for a bit of 
ism concerning the coming 
's season. 
e Panther netters will be led 
t year's number one single's  
Bill Risley, sophomore from 
tur. Along rwi th Risley are 
Woodfall, Lloyd Ludwig, and 
·Stuckey, all veterans of last 
s team which finished fifth 
IlAC tennis finals.  
ling's forces will  also be 
red by John Conley, a former , 
an from Flora. 
oach Darling also places a 
t deal of stock in a prom­
group of freshmen in­
ing Dennis Konicki, Hins­
; Clark Nelson, and Nolan 
s, both from M a ttoon ; and 
ry Durham from Roxana. 
'on for the,., squad begins 
6 at home against Normal. 
Normal Redbirds· are a peren­
power in the IIAC and should 
a thermometer to indi­
Panther strength this 
Schedule 
· 6-*Normal, home 
' 10-U . of Illinois,  away 
' 12-* Southern, home 
· 20-W es tern Mich., home 
'l 23-Indiana State, away 
'1 27-*Wes'tern, home 
· 29-*Normal, away 
2--Millikin, home 
4-Washington U . ,  home 
7-Millikin, away 
1 1-Concordia of St. Louis, 
away 
14-Indiana State ,  home 
18-*Northern, home 
21-Wabash, aiway 
24-25-IIAC meet, 
Charleston 
(Continued from p age 6 )  
·ana State-April 6 ,  away 
rson ( 2 ) -April 9 ,  away 
·s-April 12 ,  home 
incy ( 2 ) -April 13, home 
uthem ( 2 ) -April 20, home 
ashington U .-April 24, away 
orthern ( 2 ) -April 27,  home· 
incy-April 30 ,  away 
estern ( 2 ) -May 4, away 
. Normail ( 2 )-May 11 ,  away 
, Michigan ( 2 ) -M ay 17 ,  
home 
'ana State-May 18, home 
. Michigan ( 2 ) -May 25 ,  
Ka ppa presents 
TUNT NIGHT 
TOMORROW NIGHT 
� :00 P. M. 
e COUNTRY COLONE L 
Says • •• 
A censor Is a g uy who 
ftnds t hree m eo n i nps  I n  
e jo kt thQ t  hQt o n l y  two. 
COYALTS 
DRUG STORE 
Prescriptions Are Our 
Business 
Phone 3 5 1  
South Side Square 
Sch ra m n  Na med to 
Al l-America n Tea m 
Chuck Schramm, Western's toiwer-
ing center who has dominated 
the IIAC basketball picture for 
the p ast thvee seasons, climaxed 
his oollegiate cage caireer by being 
named to the National Association 
of Intercollegiate Athletics all­
American first team. 
To add to that ·honor, he was 
a unanimous all-IIAC selection 
aind was vcoted the most valuable 
player in the c onference. 
Schramm, who stands 6-7,  
led W es tern to a third conse­
cutive IIAC championship and 
averaged 23.4 points for ' 1 2  
conference. games. 
Along' with Schramm on the 
all-American team are Jim Spivey 
of Southeastern Oklahoma; Bennie 
Swain of Texas Southern, Raeford 
Wells of Lenoir Rhyne, N.  C., and 
Frank Glenn of McNeese, La. 
State. 
Schramm, 
Swain were 
second year 
members. 
' S p i v e y , ,and selected for the 
as first team 
In the running for the IIAC 
most valuab1e award were Lloyd 
Ludwig of Eastern ; Bill Stephens, 
Eastern M ichigan ; Stan Gooch, 
Central Michigan ; John Olson, 
Northern ; Seymour Bryson, Sou­
thern ; and D ave Schertz, Illinois 
Normal . 
: /  
8ERNARD PARK, 
TU FTS 
WHAT IS A FRAGILE HEADDResSf 
C H A R LOTTE S C H R A D E R .  
A R L I NGTON STATE C O L L .  
Frail Veil 
We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we 
print-and for hundreds more that 
never get used! So start Stickling­
they're so easy you can think of dozens 
in seconds! Stickle'.:, are simple riddles 
with two-word rhyming answers. Both 
words must have the same number of 
syllables. (Don'f do drawings.) Send 
'em all with your name, address, 
college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, 
Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y. 
Hurd le Pra ctice 
T rack sta r Ray White practices 
his specia lty, the h u rdles. 
WHAT IS A ROOKIE TAXIDERMISH 
Duffer Stuffer 
S H I R L E Y  ROC K W E LL, 
K A N S A S  STATE T E AC H E R S  C O L L .  
C l � A R E T T E S  
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Sports Folio · .� 
Southern Opens Basebal l Tou r; 
Northern Fo l lows Sal uki South 
'\ 
by James Ozier 
Southern's baseball team opened a 
33-game schedule last week with 
the first in a nine-game tour of 
the South. Seven of tho� 'g ames 
a1.1e to be played in Louisiana. 
Salukis home baseball schedule 
is one of the biggest in the school's 
history with · 16  of the regular s ea­
son's 24 games slated to be played 
at Carbondale. 
SIU has only seven lettermen 
returning, but should be rough 
on the mound and behind the plate, 
a.s five iof the lettermen are p itch­
ers and catchers . The returning 
Catchers are John Orlando and J.  
W. Sanders, who alternaited be­
hind the plate last season. Pitch­
ers back this  season are Captain 
Gordan Lambert, Ronny AYres, 
and Don Gibbs. 
· 
Southern had a 12-7 record 
last season and fini shed sec­
ond in the IIAC with a.n 8-4 
mark. 
Northern's 1956-.57 wrestling 
team comp1'ete d its first undefeat­
ed season in the college 's history, 
winning 11 .straight dual meets 
and piling up 255 points to their 
opponents 101 .  
The Huskies also took third 
place in the Wheaton Invitational. 
They finished four points behind 
first-place Southern Illinois.  
Glenn Bock, 115 pounder, turn­
ed in outstanding performances 
and won the Wheaton CI10•Wn. The 
Dixon sophomore won nine, lost 
one, and tied one in dual meets, 
pinning six of his opponents. Al­
so winning the Wheaton crOIWll for 
th e Huskies ,  a.s well as maintain­
ing excellent records and exhibit­
ing fine wrestling were Dale Tes� 
�ler . freshman, and captain Bill 
Young, sophomore. 
Twenty -three Northern Illi­
nois bas�ball candidates left 
for Louisiana last Friday for 
spring training competition 
against Southewestern a n d  
Southeastern Louisiana State. 
Huskie baseball coach, Darrell 
Black, a former Charleston High 
coach, acting as head coach at 
Northern for his first year, has 
chosen only two lettermen from 
last year's team for his 1 7-man 
squad. Pitchers Larry Danger­
field, arid Bob Nedry are the· only 
returnees. 
• 
CALENDAR says it's spring . . .  but it ain't necessarily 
$0. The freezin' season may still come up with one last 
, blast. And when that happens, your cigarette smoke 
makes a mighty Crisp Wisp! Of course, with Luckies, 
you can forget the weather. Luckies taste fine all year 
round-and no wonder! A Lucky is all cigarette . . .  
nothing but · fine, mild, good-tasting topacco that's 
TOASTED to taste even better. Forecast : You'll say 
Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked ! 
WHAT CAUSES A LOST SAFARI ? 
E D W A R D  S A M P L E ,  
W E S T E R N  M I C H I G A N  C O L L .  
WHAT IS A LIMPING LEPRECHAUN ? 
Hobblin' Goblin 
T R A V I S  S LOC U M B .  J R . •  
V . P . 1 .  
WHAT IS A STO CKING MENDER ' 
P E T E R  S C H M ITZ, 
N E B R A S K A  
Sock Doc 
W HAT IS A GAY 90'S DRESSI N G  
PROBLEM f 
M A R li..YM  SH U RT E R .  
M I A M I  U .  
Luck·ies 
·taste Better 
" IT ' S  TOASTE D "  TO TAST E  BETT E R  • .. . C L E A N E R , F R E S H E R , S M O O T H E R ! 
/ 
/ 
@ A. T. Co. P R O D U C T  O F ��c.1'� AM E R I C A' S L E AD I N G  M AN U FACT U R E R  OF C I GAR E T T E S  
Page Eight I Wednesday, March : 
Text of Pres ident 's Assembly Message  Frat Cou nci l Discusses Poss ib i l  Of Esta b l ish i ng I FC Cou rt Sys· 
(Editor's note : President Doud­
na delivered the following state­
ment-of-policy speech at a special 
assembly last Friday. After a few 
opening remarks, the following 
was read.) 
I am asking · the editor of the 
News, if he will, to print the fol­
lowing ,statements so that the stu­
dents, faculty members: a.nd other 
readers may know beyond any 
doubt my position on the matters 
the statements cover. 
1 ) I do not propose to censor the 
college newspaper. The pape'r has 
a responsible young man a,s an 
editor and a respected faculty 
member as an adviser. Both editor 
and adviser know the traditions 
of responsible journalism in a free 
society. Further, the editor of our 
college paper and his staff must 
hav1e wide · latitude in trying to 
build from week to week c.n East­
ern News worthy not only of the 
traditions of good newspapers in 
general, but of the fine tradition 
the paper has · developed through 
the years. This they could not do 
wer.e the president to read in ad­
vance every editorial or every let­
ter to the editor, or if either editor 
or writers of letters were to be 
restrained from critica.l comment. 
Even an occasional painful mis­
take must be overlookied if the full 
value of the paper to its develop­
ing staff as well as  to the student 
body is to be realized. 
2,) It is  a general principle 
whether in editing a paper, pur­
suing a political campaign or en­
gaging in dipl1omatic dealin�s 
among nations, or simply in deal­
ing with one's fellow men, that 
one needs to distinguish clearly in 
his thinking between issues and 
personalities'. 
It is well known that the Amer­
ican people resent the injection of 
p ersonalities into political battles, 
for example. Except for some of 
the most unenlightened segements 
of our citizenry, they prefer to 
hear and read discussions of is­
sues and principles. 
A campaign is  said to have sunk 
low when the attacks become per­
sonal and reach the "name-call­
ing" phase. 
3 )  In a recent issue of theN ews 
a writer of a letter to the edito·r 
failed utterly to keep his criticisms 
at the level of issues, and I think 
it fair to· say, descended to the 
name-calling level, in an attack 
on a member of the Eastern Illi­
nois State college faculty. Some 
days earlier, an anonymous per­
son or group of persons caused to 
be duplicated and distributed a 
document denouncing a faculty 
member. This past week a student 
was found in the corridors distri­
buting an unsigned "ballot," pre­
sumably in an effort to sample 
student opinion as to whether a 
given member of the staff should 
be fir·ed. I do not know what was 
to have been done with these bal­
lots. Surnly staff re-appointments 
are not fa ,subject for "GALLUP 
POLLS." Last fall two staff 
members, as most of you will re-
Kappa Sigma Kappa p resents 
STUNT NIGHT 
TOMORROW NIGHT 
LANTZ GYM 8 :00 P. M. 
Sny� er ' s  Jewe l ry Sto re 
DIAMONDS - WATCHES 
. RINGS - S I LVERWARE 
FOUNTA I N  PENS-BILL FOLDS 
WI NTE R 'S  
LAUN DROMAT 
1 5 1 1  South 1 0th Street 
Phone 128 
(2 Blocks East of Collfge) 
Your Laundry I n d ividual ly 
Washed • Dried • Folded -
I roning • Dyeing - Shag Rugs 
D rying Service 
call ,  unfortunately, were subject­
ed to a still greater indignity, 
which I need not review here. 
I do not know that these  attacks 
all were originated by the same 
student O·r students. I do know 
that the same staff member was 
a target in each case. This leads 
me to my next statement. 
by students on individual 
staff members good or bad, 
whatever form they may take. 
This I C'llnnot do any more 
than I c ould permit personal 
attacks on students by faculty 
members, whether in the News, 
or through some other means. 
Greek week, formal rushing, and pledge who for some, reJ 
the proposed interfraternity stu- his pledge class. It is in 
dent court were the main topics o� concerned with a1I1 active 
discussion at the March 19 meet- of a fraternity who 
ing of the Interfraternity council active. 
at the Phi Sigma Ep silon house .  The matteT of the 
Along 'the social line, tentative nity counl'.lil ·student co 
plans were made for the Greek cussed at some length, b 
picnic to be held May 14.  cisions concerning install 4 )  I have been at Eastern just 
six months. I do not know as much 
now as I expect I shall in time, 
about the strengths and weaknes­
ses <Of the members of the faculty 
-or of the student body, for that 
matter. I can say, and want to 
say p ublicly, that at present I have 
complete confidence regarding 
bo·th the integrity and the compe­
tence of the man being attacked. 
I intend to recommend his re- em­
ployment for the coming year at 
a substantial increase in pay. 
These things I cannot tolera,te, 
not simply because they hurt the 
good name of Eastern - which / 
they d.0-but more because I have 
sensitive regard for the dignity of 
fello.w humans. A man, be he stu­
dent, faculty member, janitor, or 
clerical worker deserves treatment 
well above the level of public 
humiliation, degradation and de­
basement. 
There was some question in the authority of the court w 
minds of several members of the poned until the all-sch 
council concerning the relation- constitution election had 
ship between open and formal tied so the council mig 
rushing. After a discussion was from the p11ovisions' repr 
held clarifying several points of the student court propos 
the constitution, a committee was document. 
appointed to look further into the 
matter and suggest necessary 
amendments to the present consti­
But the matters that I ha.ve 
been discussing are bigger th.an 
any individual or small group. 
Therefore my final statement deals 
not with the 'specific situation de­
scribed in item 3 abo·ve, but with 
my general position. 
While I am president of this 
college, I shall commit the entire 
weight of my office and my own 
full personal energies toward set­
. ing that all members of what I 
tution. 
Since th:::re has been doubt ex­
pressed by several fraternity men 
on campus as to what is meant 
by article VII, section B of the 
council constitution which reads : 
Board to Appoint 
Year's Staffs Tom 
E.astern's student-facult 
tion board will meet 
to appoint editors and 
managers for next y,ear' 
Warbler. 
like to think of as the "Eastern 
family" get the lev,el of treat­
ment my p rinciples lead me to be­
l ieve they deserve. 
"A man who depledges a frater­
nity will not be eligible to pledge 
another group until thr1ee months 
has elapsed." Dr. Yardley, direct­
or of stud ent activities, explained 
�at depledging only concerns any 
Applying for the edi 
Quincy Doudna 
I do not condone and shall 
not condone personal attacks Patronize your News advertisers. 
, the News are Jack Ryan 
Cutlip ; for the Warble 
ship, J. W. Oglesby a 
Catt.  
'What's it like to work for a big,  ex­
' panding company like IBM ?  What 
would I be asked to do? Would I get 
ahead fast?" These were some of the 
· questions that filled Bob Everett's 
mind as he faced up to the big prob­
lem, "How can I put iny M .B .A. 
training to the best possible ' use?" 
Bob came directly to IBM from 
Cornell in July, 1955,  with an M .B .A. 
in finance. He was immediately as­
s i g n e d ,  w i t h  t w e n t y - n i n e  o t h e r  
M .B .A.'s,  to , a Business Adminis­
tration training program. This six 
months' program comprised general 
orientation in the entire IBM organi­
zation, a six weeks' field trip to the 
Developing a new: system 
Syracuse branch office and several 
months at the Poughkeepsie manu­
facturing facilities. There he gained a 
functional knowledge of IBM ma­
chines, particularly the 700 series of 
giant electronic computers. 
His training completed by January, 
1956,  Bob was assigned to the Methods 
Department as a Methods Analyst at 
IBI\l World Headquarters in New 
York City. Here, with the coope�ation 
of operating department personnel, he 
worked on the development of systems 
and procedures for the various Divi­
sion areas. In addition to normal 
method's techniques used in develop­
ing systems and procedures, he studied 
these projects in terms of possible 
machine application for either IBM 
high-speed giant computers or con­
ventional accounting equipment. One · 
project was the study of the M achine 
Ordering procedt\re with the objective 
of $_implifying and mechanizing it and 
at the same time improving the source 
information to pro vide for a more 
complete analysis of sales and pro­
duction backlog. 
· "What's it like to be in 
B U S I N E S S  A D M I N I S T RAT I O N  
AT I B M ? " 
Two years ago, Robert Everett asked him self this  question .  Today, as 
Ad m i n i strative Ass isto nt' to the Divis ional  Control ler, Bob reviews his 
experience at I BM and g ives some pointers that may be helpful to you in 
taking the first, m ost i m porta nt step i n  your business ca reer. 
Filtering out lhe " hot" projects 
, 
Prom oted the sa m e  yea r 
By December of the same year, Bob 
was promoted to his present j ob ­
Administrative Assistant to the Con­
troller of the Data Processing Divi­
sion. "The first function of an 
Administrative Assistant, ' '  says Bob, 
"is to filter out the 'hot' projects 
from those that can be handled later. 
You follow through on projects as­
signed by the controller and keep 
Keeping the boss posted 
him pc)sted on their progress. "  Bob's 
new position affords a pleasant diver­
sification of work : charting divisional 
responsibilities of the con troller's func­
tion . . .  plans for decentralization . . •  
costs of regionalization . . .  summariz­
ing key financial and �tatistical infor­
mation for presentation to top man­
agement. 
Bob points out that there are many 
areas in Business Administration at 
IBM for men with an M .B.A. or a 
B.S.  in accounting : corporate, gen­
.eral , and factory accounting ;  internal 
·audit ; methods ; payroll and taxes. 
A d ministrative a n d  man agement 
positions constantly open up at World 
Head quarters, I B M ' s 1 8 8 brarrch 
offices, many plants and laboratories. 
Why Bob picked IBM 
Bob made a careful study of existing 
opportunities before selecting IBM 
for his career. He had a dozen campus 
interviews ; took nine company tours. 
IBM ' s  M . B .A. program interested 
him -because, as he says, "It gave 
me a chance to review the entire 
company before starting an actual 
line assignment." He was intrigued 
by the increasing use of data process­
ing equipment in finance and he knew 
that IBM was a leader' in this field. 
Salary-wise, he found IBM better 
than many, but it was company 
growth potential that motivated his 
choice. "Opportunity certainly exists 
" O pportunity certainly exists at IBM" 
at IB M," he says. " Growth factors 
alone will account for many new exec­
utive positions.  A second factor is the 
trend toward decentralization, which 
also creates new j obs. These factors, 
plus I B M ' s  'promote-from-within' 
policy, add up to real opportunity." 
• • • 
IBM hopes that this message will help to 
give you some idea of what it's like to be 
in Business Administration at IBM. 
There are equal opportunities for E.E.'s, 
M .E . 's, physicists, mathematicians and 
Liberal Arts maj ors in IBM's many divi· 
sions - Research, Product Development, 
M anufacturing Engineering, Sales and 
Sales Assistance. Why not drop in and 
'discuss IB M with your Placement Direc­
tor? He can supply our latest brochure 
' and tell you when IB M will next inter­
view on your campus. Meanwhile, our 
Manager of College Relations, Mr. P. H. 
Bradley, will be happy to answer your ques­
tions. Write him at IBM, R,oom 1 0002, 
590 Madison Ave., New York 22, N. Y. 
I N T E R N ATIONAL 
B U S I N ESS MACHINES 
C O R P O RATION 
DATA PROCESS I N G  • ELECT R I C  TYPEW R I TE RS TiM E  EQU I P M ENT • 
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cia l  S ide . . .  
Of The News 
by Ca rol Hoedebecke 
Pin nin gs 
Sherri Dunlap and Mr. R .  
"Wee" M.a;rtin were recently 
Miss Dunlap is a fresh­
laboratory technician major 
�ycamore and-a member of 
Sigma Sigma social soror­
r. Martin is a junior social 
major 'from Caxmi and a 
of Sigma Pi fraternity. 
E n g a g e m ents 
Myrna Climer, junior home 
omics majo·r· friom Palestine 
y became engaged to Mr. 
McNair, also of Palestine. 
Climer is a member of Delta 
social sorority and Mr. Me­
is serving in the Air Force .  
Ka ppa Sigs Init iate 
P ledge C lass �at. 
Initiation of the Sigma Kappa 
. pledge class which numbered 19  
�as held Saturday, March 16.  Miss 
Marilyn Stilg'ebauer received an 
aw.atrd for participatinl5j in the 
ny>st actiyities. 
The initiates were Mafy Curry, 
Elyn Eastin, Janet Smith, Leona 
Tucker, Johanne Fairs, Jane Br;i.d­
field, Carolyn Dyball, Alice Lash­
inski, Wilma H enderson, Marilyn 
Stilgeb:;uier, Bea, Lusk, Jane Hu­
ber, Jean Green, Janet Koger, 
Phyllis Moss, Eula Pinkston, San­
dra Peterson, Carol Foxworthy, 
and Martrene Woodard. 
Ka ppa O m icron Ph i 
Init iates Mem be rs 
Kappa Omicron Phi, national hon-
orary home economics  frater­
nity, initiated 17 new members 
and also elected new officers last 
Wednesday evening. 
Those initiated iWere : N ancy 
Apple, Marilyn Awick, Lucy Bur­
gess Myrna Climer, Kaye Cowger, 
Sharon Cuppy, Carol Ann Ellison, 
EILen Fitch, Gayle Gilbert, Ann 
Grey, Alice Koenecke, Julia Krue­
ger, Joa� Lundy, Barbara Owens, 
Shirley Rincker, Margaret Sager, 
and Carol Schmidt. 
N eiw officers are : Gayle Gil­
b ert, p11esident ; Sharon Cuppy, 
first vice p11esident; Lucy Burgess, · 
second yice president ; E llen Fitch, 
corresponding secretary ; Kaye 
Cowger, recording s ecretary ; 
Myrna Climer, treasurer ; Carol 
Schnick, guard ; Alice Koenecke, 
keeper of a;rchives ; Beverly Long­
necker, founders day chairman ; 
Joan Lundy, Distaff, reporter; and 
Barbara Owens, alumni organizer. 
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Student Wives Get Tips from Panel 
"The 'Voman Behind the Man" 
was the subj•ec� of a. panel dis­
cussion held Tuesday, March 12, 
in Booth library lounge by the 
Student Wives association. 
Pa1nel members, representing 
both teaching and business· were : 
Dr. Elziabeth K. Lawson, dean of 
women; G. R. Danielson, branch 
manager of the Terre Haute of­
fice of IntJernational Business 
Machines ;  Norman J .  Gore, assist­
ant superintendent of D eca.tur 
schools ; and B. M. VanEaton, em­
ployee 11elations adviser of Carter 
Oil  company in,, Mattaon. Mrs. 
D orothy Beck, secretary . in the 
placement bureau, was moderator. 
Surveys in placement show that 
more .and more emphasis is b eing 
placed on the wife, and although 
the husbands have four years of 
training to equip them for their 
chosen work, in a lot of cases the 
wife. can influence his chances for 
promotion. 
The panel pointed out that al­
though an interview with a wife 
is not a.lways required at the time 
of employment, she is  given care-
emphasis is placed on the wife in 
teaching, particularly in the 
smaller communities where most 
of our graduates st.art their car­
eers .  
Mr. Danielson and Mr.  Van­
Eaton felt that youni; people en­
tering a community ·should make 
considerable effort to adapt them­
selves to the community rather 
than expecting the reverse to oc­
cur. 
Some negative points were 
brought out, things that it would 
be import.ant for a wife to avoid, 
as well as emphasis on points 
usually expected in the wife of the 
successful man, such as under­
st-anding, lack of jealousy, etc. 
Ari abstract of the conclusions 
of the panel will be available a1t 
the placement office in the near 
future. 
"A statesman is a successfull 
politician rwho is dead." 
Kappa Sigma Kappa presents 
ry Barn'ett to 
d Tri Sigs 
The guests at the banquet 'held 
in honor of the pledge class after 
the initiation included Mrs. Mary 
Jo Hatfield, province president 
from Peoria. 
Bev;srly Longnecker was also 
chosen to be the chapter's con­
clave representative, and will at­
tend the national biennial con­
clave at Marshall college, Hunt­
ington, West Virginia this August. 
. ful consideration when her hus­
band is considered for executive 
lev.els of employment. 
STUNT NIGHT 
TOMORROW NIGHT 
'Mary Barnett, junior social 
ence major from Indianola 
serve as president of Sigma 
Sigma sorority for 1957-58.  
succeeds Carolyn Bline,  junior 
tary major from Robinson. 
His . Prast, junior from Dan­
vice president ;. Nancy Wil­
n, treasurer ; Gail Flenner, 
'ng secreta'.ry; D onna R"ic­
', corresponding secretary; 
Linda Utter, keeper of grades 
the other officers recently 
to office. 
hen E l ected P resident  
P h i  Sig m a  E psilo n  
Kitchen, a social science ma.­
from Martinsville, was elect­
sident of Phi Sigm.a Epsilon 
fraternity. · ·  Other officers 
were Frank' Wolf, vice 
'dent; Don Arnold, recording 
tary ; Bob Taylor, treasurer ; 
ge Barbour, corresponding 
y; Ken Vick, social chair­
; Denny Voyles ,  historian ; ' Curran, chaplain ; and Jim 
ge, sergeant at arms .  
new officers will assume 
duties at the next r.egularly 
uled meeting of the frater-
'tchen succeeds Gene N ewport, 
r business major from Al­
in the presidency. 
Alpha Theta Meets 
lpha Theta, honoraryf history 
ternity, held a banqlllet 
h 21 in 1the Ivy room of the 
e cafeteria to initiate new 
1bers. Fourteen new •S·tudents 
examined as  was one faculty 
her, Dr. Robert Sterling, and 
onorary member, Alexander 
ers of the Teacher's Oollege 
ter, announcements were 
of the election of officers 
are Phillip Clark, president; · 
Hinton, vice president ; 
Barnett, secretary-treas­
and Carol Wilhite, histor-
pa Sigma Kappa presents 
UNT NIGHT 
TOMORRbW NlGHT 
8 :00 P. M. 
Hatfield's 
aralhon Service 
Tra i ler Renta l 
odrich Tires & Batteries 
Dependable Service 
& Lincoln Phone 320 
CHARLESTON, I LL. 
" Art Kelly II J i m" 
B ev Longnecker and Ruth Beals 
were recipients of awards at this 
banquet. 
Del ta Zeta I nsta l l s  
Roesl ein as  P resident  
.Delta Zeta social soriority installed 
new officers Monday, March 18. 
New officers are :  Clare Roeslein, 
president; Sharion Cuppy, first 
vice president ; Marilyn Hutch­
craft, second vice president; Lynn 
Krueger, recording secretary;  / 
Ann Norris, corresponding secre: 
tary ; Sona Hortenstein, treasi­
urer ; and RK>se Meuller, historian. 
Vets to E l ect Offiters 
Eastern's Veterans club !Will hold 
a meeting tomorrow at 10 :30 
a.m. in Room S216.  
The part of the V1eteran in re­
gard to the new Student Constitu­
tion will be discussed and officers 
for next year will be elected a.it the 
meeting. 
The difference between a new­
car driver and a new-car owner 
is twenty-four payments. 
Pi Omega Pi Hol ds 
Meetin g in Lou n g e  
P i  Omega Pi, honorary society in 
business educatiion, held its 
monthly meeting last Wednesday 
at 7 :30  p .m. in the Lincoln' hall 
lounge. 
The· program featured a round 
table discussion of teaching prob­
lems encountered by beginning 
teachers. Members of the panel, 
all gradua.tJes of E astern, includ­
ed Mrs: Marilyn O gelsby, '55, who • 
teaches at Kansas ; Mrs. Betty 
Shimp, '55,  a teacher at Pari s ;  
Miss Dorothy Bush, '56,  IlJO W  teach­
ing at Robinson; and Don Corne­
lissen, who began teaching duties 
a.it Mattoon on February 22 of this  
year. Jerry Vaugn, in charge of 
the program, led the panel discus­
sion. 
;patronize your News A dvertisers. 
Kappa Sigma Ka ppa presents 
STUNT NIGHT 
TOMORROW NIGHT 
LANTZ GYM 8 :00 P. M. 
H U NTING SUPPL IES  
"YOU NAME IT, WE GOT IT" 
Basketba l ls - Ice Skatin g Eq uip m e n t  
' 
Sports eq uip ment  g a l o re 
Just co m e  to 
HARPSTER'S SPORT STORE 
VALUE VALLEY O N  6TH P!iONE 2090 
Paints Spo rtin g Goods 
Giftwa re 
App l ia nces 
Leathe r  Goods 
Housewa res 
Din n e rwa re, 
Gen e ra l  Ha rdwa re 
FROMMEL HARD.WARE 
SOUTH S I D E  SQUARE PHONE 492 
Get the MAR-CHR IS  H a bit 
Jewel ry by Co ro Gibson G reetin g Ca rds 
Statonery . 
- GI FTS FOR ALL -
I 
ft1AR-CHRIS GIFT SHOP 
J ust South of Square o n  6th Phone 898 
Dean Lawson and . Mr. Gore 
pointed out that perhaps a greater 
LANTZ GYM 8 :00 P. M. 
Reco rds Fo r You a n d  You r  F riends 
PEFFECT F O R  BIRTHDAYS, WEDDI NGS, GRADUATION 
Long plays E.P.S.  Late pops 
H a rmony U kes Reeds Sheet , Music 
TINKLEY, BELL MUSIC & STATIONERY SHOP 
See the new spri ng l ine of Stationery 
School Suppl ies 
Phone 1 545 
Greeti ng Ca rds 
' 
Across from Douglas Hal l  
"COi<(" IS A REQISTEREO TRAOC·MAlllK. COPYRIGHT 1967 THl CQCA.(OQU, "M'AJl'L 
Sociology 
Spin a platter . • •  have some chatter • • •  ( 
and sip that real great taste of Coke. 
Sure, you can have a party without 
Coca-Cola-but who wants to! 
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
Mattoon Coca-Co l a  Bottl ing Co m p a ny 
. 1956. THf COCA-COi.A COMl'ANY 
Page Ten Wednesday, March � 
History of Eastern . . . 
,Cha pe l  I m porta nt Pa rt of Day 
D u ri ng Mr. Lord's Ad m i distrat ion 
New library Books 
May be Reserved 
New books at Booth libra,ry ?-re 
now placed in the browsing 
room to be examined by students 
before they are made available for 
loan. This practice was formerly 
followed until abuse of the privi­
lege caused its discontinuation. 
Books• can be reserved by signing 
the cards placed in the fro'nt of 
each book, which reserv,es the 
books for the signer when it is  
availab1e· for loan after the two­
week period. 
Weekly Schedu l e  of EvE 
Today Greek Formal, 9-12, 011 
Secondary School Principals Sigma Pi, 5-6, Old Au� 
Ass'n. 4 -5 :45 p .m. ,  M33,  34, 35, 38 .  March 30 
Chorus practice, 415 p.m. ,  Old • Delta Zeta initiation, 
by Avice Mendenhal l  Aud. p .m. ,  Dance Studio. Greek Week' March 31 
Chapel was one of the most i mportant feature� of Mr. Lord's Nor-
mal school. A daily meeting of the student body for morning 
prayers was a custom which Mr. Lord brought to Eastern from 
MooreheacT Normal school i n  Mi nnesota, where he had been pres i ­
dent. 
Oecilians· practice,  7 p.m.,  Quon- Methodist student m 
set. 6 :30-8 :30 p .m. ,  Student 'L 
Am. Chem. Soc. ,  7 : 30 p .m. ,  S4Q2. ffireek Sing, 2-5 Lantz 
Music Dept. Senior Recital, Episcopal students, 3-11 
7 :30-9 : 3 0  p .m. ,  Lib. Lee .  Rm. ge and Kitchen. 
Everybody attended chapel, from the faculty, seated on the 
MENC, 8 : 30�10 :30 ,  Student April 1 
Lounge. 
' 
Industrial Arts club, 
platform in front, to the six-year­
old Model School students, seated 
on little red chairs to-· one side of 
the platform. 
As Mr. Lord told it, ch:ltpel 
started with : "a 11eligious hymn, 
the repea.ting of the I.Jord's Pray­
e.r, the singing of the Gloria, a 
Bible reading, and a religious 
hymn." Then Mr. Lo·rd usually 
r·ead something or just ta.!ked to 
the school. 
· 
Another innovation brotlght 
from Moorehead by Mr. Lord 
was the Entertainment course. 
Through it, students ,enjoyed 
Gladys Swarthout, C-Ornelius 
Otis Skinner, Mrs. Franklin 
D. Roosevelt, Carl Sandburg, 
and both the Marine and Navy 
bands. 
Dramatics w:as introduced into 
the ·s·chool in 1902,  when the sen­
iors presented Shakespeare's "A 
Midsummer Night's Dream" in 
front of a lily pond near the pres-
ent site of the Practical Arts 
building. 
The first plays were staged 
either in an open-air theater o·r in 
the Charleston Opera ·house. In 
1914,  the Opera house burned 
down, leaving the students with 
no place to present plays but out­
side on the I campus or on the in­
adequate uditorium stage.  In 
1921;  the Lincoln · theater was 
built, and some plays were given 
there. 
� One of the plays given was 
"The Lady Sheriff" by Frank 
Lo·rd, son of the president. 
Other presentations ranged 
from "The Mikado" to an all­
sch
1
ool minstrel show. 
Dr. Coleman states in his book 
that "The story of music at East­
ern throughout the normal school 
period and ·until his retirement in 
1938, is the story of Friederich 
Koch, master musician,'' With his J 
h elp , the school maintained high 
musical standards from the very 
first. 
As most of the students woere to 
become teachers in country grade 
schools, most without 
'
even a 
piano, emphasis was placed on 
vocal music.  Classes in element-
AKL Fra�ernity 
Installed Sunday 
I 
Rho chapter of Alpha E.appa 
Lambda, nationa.l social frater­
nity, was officially installed here 
Sqnday. 
Sixteen charter members were 
initiated Sunday morning before 
a breakfast in their honor. 
The formal installation was held 
Sunday afterno•on. Speakers in­
cluded P esident Quincy Doudna 
and Dean Rudolph Anfinson, and 
offic·ers o,f the national fraternity. 
The �liarter arrived during the 
installa.tion after being brought 
from Jame·s Millikin university by 
runners from Alpha Ka.pp.a Lamb­
da there. 
A Deception was held in Pem 
hall following the installation. 
Advise-rs to the new fraternity 
are Rex Syndergaird, Anthony T. 
Soares, and Harold "Hop" Pinthe-r. 
Kappa Sigma Kappa presents 
STUNT NIGHT 
TOMORROW NIGHT 
LANTZ GYM 8 :00 P. M. 
Play-Tim e  Sepa rates 
Jaunty S im J ims 
Pedal  Pushers 
T-Blouses 
K A  y I s  
Ph. 735 Lincoln at Tenth 
ary sight singing and in advanced 
sight singing were required for 
country-school teachers. Gradual­
ly, piano and violin were added to 
the curriculum. Glee clubs were 
organized and \in · 1920,  the first 
music festival was held for sur­
rounding high schools. 
From 1905 to 1924, there was 
great rivalry between the classes 
over which class could best decor­
ate the assembly room. Decorating 
was _done sei!retly a.t night, !9r each class would try to prevent 
the oth:ers from '11.a1ving any decor­
ations .  The ass•embly 11oom plat­
form was covered with the flowers 
of _ the different classes.  
This form of rivalry was later 
replaced by the class games and 
tug-of-war across Lake Ahmo-
woo�h. 
• 
Sorrre of the new books which 
are now available for loan are as 
follows : 
"I Wonder as I Wander,' '  Lang­
ston Hughes, an autobiogra.phy of 
the famous Negro poet; "Passion 
for Excitement, ' ' Eileen Big.land, 
a biography of Lord Byron ; "My 
Lord, What a M1orning,'' Marian 
Anderson, an autobiography of the 
famous. Negro singer ; "The Stars 
at Noon, ' ' Ja,cqueline Cochran.  
''Don't Go
. 
Near the Water," 
William Brinkley, a humorous 
novel a1bout a unit of land-locked 
mariners ;  " Les Girls," Constance 
Tomkinson, a story of the girls of 
the 1 Folies Bergen� � "The Gi,rl He 
Left Behind. or "All Quiet in the 
Third Platoon," Marion Hargrove ; 
"My Fair Lady," Alan Jay Lar. 
ner, 
·
the current Broadway musical 
play. 
! PICK THE PACK 
t JHAT SUITS YOU BEST 
Yes , try L& M i n  the new Crush-proof Box. 
Try the handy L &M  Pack . . .  th en f in ish the 
� l imerick about the pack that suits you best ! 
Fly around the world this summ1er ! 
The adventure of a Lifetime . . .  is waiting for You! 
/ Travel the route of Jules Verne's fabulous 
hero to the most romantic places in the 
world.  London ! Paris . . .  Rome . . .  Istanbul 
. . .  Calcutta . . .  Hong Kong . . .  Tokyo ! 
-· 
Kappa Delta Pi,  7-9.: 30 ,  Lib .  S216 .  
Lounge and Kitchen. Chorus. pr.actice, '3-4 p 
TKE, 4-6 p .m., Lib.  Lee .  Rm. Aud. 
March 28 Dept. of Aeronautics 1 
Gymnastic team trip, 7 :30  a.m. 10 :30 p.m., S216.  
Pi Kappa . Delta (forensics ), ,  Religious emphasis wee 
7 : 15-9 : 30 p .m. , M29.  Senior music recital, 7 
Stunt Night, 6 : 30-10· : 3 0  p .m. ,  Lib. Lee .  Rm. 
Lantz · gym. Joint council on highei 
Am. Chem. Soc.,  7 :30  p .m. ,  "8402. 3,  Lib. Lounge. 
4-H Federation rally; 7 :30'- Senior recital, 7 : 30-9 :! 
10  :30 p.m. ,  Cld Aud. Lee. Rm . 
Gamma Delta, 7 : 30-9 p .m.. ,  April 2 
Lutheran Center. Orchestra practice, 7 : 3  
.French Club meeting, 7 : 30 p .m.,  Band building. 
Miss Michael's home. Student teache-rs in E 
Newman Club, 7-9, Lib. ,Lee. ' Speech, 7-9 p .m.,  M23. 
Rm. APO meeting, 7 : 15 p.m. 
Kappa Omicron Phi, 6 : 30,  Prac- Campus Fellowship, 6 :  
tical Art building. M37.  
March 29 H.S. Senior visitation d 
� Decorate for Greek Foi·ma,l , all Phi Alpha Theta, 7 : 3  
. 
day, Old Aud.  M37. 
, . 
PLUS 50 
LAND CAMERA 
PRIZES 
, NEW CRUSH-'PROOF l� �-BOX 
,ICosts no mo 1 e) . • ' 
/ 
Tbis could be your summer vacation . . . 
79 days of enchantment with all expenses 
paid. And all you have to do is write one 
simple line of English ! 
Said a popular B.M. O . C. : 
" 
Said a Phi Beta Kappa 
Just finish the lime;rick about the pack 
that suits you best . . .  the Crush-proof 
L&M Box or the Handy L&M Pack. See 
simple rules in box below . . .  and send in 
your entry TODAY ! ------... -
"T)he �ew Crush-proof Box 
is for me ! 
named Jack : 
"I go for the L&M Pack ! 
FIRST PRIZE 
Tr i p  a r o u n d  the 
wor ld in 79 days 
NEXT 50 
PRIZES 
It closes so tight, 
'leeps my . L&M's right, 
It�s so handy to tote;­
In my shirt or my coat, 
,, � 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -· · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 .  Fin i sh the l imerick- a b out whichever 
L&M pack suits you best. 
2. Send your last l ine with the wrapper 
or box from the L&M pack you prefer 
(a facsimi le will do) . . .  along with. your 
name and address, to L&M, P. 0. Box 
1 635,  New York 46, N. Y. 
J. Contest restricted to college students. 
Entries must be · postmarked no later 
than midnight, April 30, 1 957 .  � 
Get Full , Excit ing Flavor 
Plus the Pure White Miracle Tip 
Polaroid "Highlander" 
Land cameras 4· Li�eModern�;de�Jj Entries will  be judged on literary ex­pression,  originality,  sincerity and apt­ness of though t .  Decision of our judges 
(Contest mid wherever illegal) is final .  Winners wil l  be notified by mail .  America's fastest-growing c igarette ©1957, Ligge/I & Myers Tobacco Co.----------------
